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4A Johnston Road, Eastwood, NSW 2122

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 348 m2 Type:

Duplex/Semi-detached

Sarah Lin

0401378606
Andy  Lin

0298697788

https://realsearch.com.au/4a-johnston-road-eastwood-nsw-2122
https://realsearch.com.au/sarah-lin-real-estate-agent-from-uniland-real-estate-epping-castle-hill
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Just Listed

Privately tucked away, this brand new residence boasts inviting interiors delivering superb space across two levels.

Showcasing a timeless interior design, the light bathed home incorporates formal and informal living zones highlighted

with elegant timber flooring and neutral colour scheme. Quality finishes are complemented by welcome outdoor flow to a

private alfresco entertaining area.  Every corner has been carefully considered to provide comfort and modern living. Set

in a family friendly neighbourhood, enjoy all the benefits of Carlingford/Epping living and just moment's away from

Eastwood shopping district and train station.Main features:- Ideal northern aspect to the rear garden - Elegant foyer

blends to expansive indoor and outdoor living zones- Superbly generous open living and dining area with inviting light

filled interiors, brilliantly enhanced by high ceilings- Exquisite gourmet gas kitchen boasts with 400mm stone benches,

high end appliances and plenty of storages- Four generous bedrooms upstairs plus a potential for fifth bedroom - Luxury

main suite has walk-in robe, ensuite and its own balcony - Stylish family bathrooms, all with rain and hand showers, one

with freestanding bathtub - Internal laundry is well designed with storages and the third bathroom - A glorious

all-weather alfresco zone that's completed by an outdoor kitchenette, sink, barbeque stove and extra gas burner, certain

to be appreciated for family gatherings - Another covered entertaining deck creates extra space for leisure and

entertaining - Expansive rear yard with large amount green space offering privacy plus secure side access- LED lighting,

ducted air-conditioning with four zonings and roller blinds throughout- Digital entrance door lock, video intercom,

security alarm, surveillance system with cameras, smart light switches available - Automatic garage features large

windows and internal access plus extra off-street parking - Beautifully designed and built, ready for a deluxe easy

maintenance lifestyle Disclaimer:All information contained herein is gathered from sources we deem to be reliable.

However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own inquiries.


